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"You can not believe in honor until
you hare achieved
it."

Hot c; mi pet i'ion is

-George Bernard Shaw

—William < . Fitch

"Co-operation and
life of trade."

j

i-ygyowtt

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, L930

Volume X

No. 15

HONOR SYSTEM IN AMERICAN COLLEGES FREDERICKSBURG IS WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS" IS
GIVEN HIGHEST PRAISE BY CRITICS
IS AN IMPORTANT PROBLEM TODAY DESIRABLE SITE FOR
*
NEW ARTS SCHOOL COLLEGE WEEK BEGINS
Mary Ellin r«/<* Was Maggie,
National Student Federation DR. J ARM AN ATTENDS
Dr. Combs Speaks in Richmond
Dr. Jarman attended the reception

NEEDS SPIRIT OF HONOR
It is the hope of the National Student Federation that all colleges in the

given by Governor and Mrs. Byrd at
the Governor's mansion in Richmond,

January 7.
This reception was given in honor of
United States will give careful attention to the question of the Honor the members of the General Assembly
System and make an honest endeavor and their wives. Many other governto do something of value about the ment officials and their wives were
question of honesty among students. present.
A keen critic of student affairs and
Dr. Jarman was very happy t< see
College administration has penned the many old Farmville girls there, who
statement "that the college winks at are now wives either of government
di honesty in scholastic work and officials or of members of the General
colleges must assume the responsi- Assembly.
bility of inculcating into the students
No matter where Dr. Jarman goes
firm principles of right and dealing he meets up with old Farmville girls.
with their fellows.
This is a great source of pleasure to
Bui the problem is not to know him.
wh;i! the weakness is. hut it is to deGovernor Harry F. Byrd has recenttermine how In -! to remedy
this ly sent Dr. Jarman a most excellent
weakness. A large majority of the likeness of himself; this will be framstudenl representatives al the Fourth ed and hung in the President's ofAnnual Congress of the X. S. F. A. fice—along with President Woodrow
last December, expressed confidence Wilson.
in the uplifting power of the Honor
System. Therefore, the N. S. F. A.
recommends this system to colleges
and do not have it; and to colleges
that do have it, the N. S. F. A. expresses an Intense desire that they
While we are taking inventory of
exert every possible effort to make ourselves this week and finding out
'he system a- efficient as possible.
just how we stand, let's take into
But the question arises: "Should consideration our athletics.
every college attempt to institute the
Do we as a student body particiHonor System '.'" To do so would hard- pate in and back up our sports? Or
ly display wisdom. There are some do we leave it to a few to do all of
Colleges in which the Honor System the playing? Do we show our loyalty
is not needed, e. g.. institutions in to our class and to our Alma Mater
which all the examinations are con- by going out for the various games?
ducted orally. There are others in
Athletics give us an excellent opwhich certain local conditions mili- portunity to be loyal. There are few
tate against its successful operation. activities in school which furnish betHut in the vast majority of the state, ter chance for one to display school
city, denominational, privately endow- spirit and class spirit.
i(l. and teachers' colleges, as well as
Besides meaning much to the group,
the normal schools, there is oppor- athletics can mean a great deal to the
tunity for much development in this individual—Health is essential. One
field.
way to keep healthy is to take part in
However, before any college at- physical activities. The training retempts to adopt the system, the field ceived in these games will also carry
should be thoroughly prepared
by over in future life to other games one
faculty members and student leader-. might wish to take up.
There la reason to believe that this
Will not loyalty fostered by the
was done prii r to its adoption at the various sports help to improve our
University of Virginia, even, in the student body?
summer of 1842. Even that instituWill not abundant good health make
ii intinued on page 3)
for a more alert, more progiessive
student body?

Athletics Should Be
Counted College Week

CONCERT WEDNESDA Y
IN THE AUDITORIUM
The

Bedford

Firemen's Hand,

of

EL CIRCULO ESPANOL
GIVES AIMS FOR YEAR

Bedford) Va., will five ■ free band
El Ci'rculo Espanol met in the early
concert in the auditorium of S. T. C. fall to initiate new members. Fifteen
Wednesday at B.-1B o'clock. This band members were taken in at that time.
with the Bedford military company,
acted as persona] escorts to Governor
John Garland Pollard in the inaugural
I arade today.
In appreciation for the displaying of
flags in their honor by Farmville as
they passed through here today the
band arranged to give the free concert tonight.
"Liza, I'se gwine kiss yo' soon's I
get ready to go home."
"Black boy. yo' leave dis bouse
right dis minute."
Toodles: "Oh, I know you
think I'm terrible."
Sid: "I don't know—I've

1T TE.\CHERS COLLEGE

GOVERNOR'S RECEPTION

Hopes for Successful
Cooperation

must
seen

Miss Nichols, our new honorary member, was presented at the same time.
The next meeting was conducted entirely in Spanish. A song by a class, a
solo by Mildred Varner and a Spanish play, "El Cri'ado Astudo", made up
the program.
At our last regular
meeting a reading by Laverna Bayne
was given and a song by the members.
A Spanish game was played in which
a vocabulary test was given. This
year the members of El Circulo
Espanol hope to have as their stanbard both business and social meetings conducted entirely in Spanish.
This will enable the carrying out of
the aim of the organization which is
the opportunity of a socialized use of
the Spanish language.

In Richmond, last Tuesday, many
educators and prominent men assembled to discuss the possibility of having a liberal arts college in Virginia.
State teachers colleges were represented by many distinguished people.
Fi < derieksburg was honored with the
largest delegation—among
them
Mayor Willis, Dr. Combs, Judge Embrey and Ex-Senator Goolrick.
Nothing definite was decided. The
representatives of each college discussed the advantages of having such
a college. Fredericksburg made a
very strong and favorable appeal.
Fredericksburg, as was pointed out
in the meeting, has many drawing
cards. They are: The location of the
ci'ty; it is situated between the capital
of the nation and the state. The good
roads; excellent highways lead to and
from the city. The historical and cultural setting of the town and college.
The growing and progressive spirit of
Fredericksburg.
Dr. Combs, our president, made a
stirring and brilliant speech. He is in
favor of a liberal arts college in Virginia, and he favors equal educational
advantages for women.
It is to be hoped that the Old Dominion will awaken to the need of its
young women, and that Fredericksburg will be the location for the prospective liberal arts college of Virginia.—The Bullet.

Monday, the 13th, dated the beginning of the week set aside as College Week. Instead of having prayers
the class Council presented a two-act
play, entitled •'Loyalty.'*
The Betting of the play was laid
in a forest. I", the firsl act called ••The
Rainbow." a witch Bal Btirring a stew.
Presently she wai visited by many
ns in search of personal wealth,
but she would giVe them no instructions as to wiic , they might find the
rainbow and pol of gold. At last there
came a group of college Kills in
search of loyalty loyaltj t<> i thers
and to school.
The ~econ<l acl entitled "Tableau"
shows how the girls who sought to

The Wife Supposedly With'
out Charm

JOE PERRY WAS THE HERO
i'nly the highest nraise can he given in favor of •'What Every Woman
Knows" as it was presented here last
Friday night by the Dramatic Clubs
of S. T. C. and Hainpden-Sydney. It
was evident from the first that the
character parts had been very carefully worked up. and the principals
deserve great credit

Mary Ellen Cato as the heroine gave
a line portrayal of the diplomatic
Scotch wife, Maggie Wylie. A more
attractive leading lady could hardly
have been found for this unusual role.
help others wi re rewarded.
By helping others each day.
Playing opposite the heroine, Joe
By some kind word you may say,
Perry, was a great success as the selfBy some brave dvvd you do.
satisfied John Shand. The role was a
Or just your being loyal and tiue,
difficult one and very well acted in
By helping someone along life's trend, this ease. In contrast
to Maggie's
You'll find your pot of gold at the father and brothers, all of whom gave
rainbow's end.
splendid characterisations, John Shand
represented a peculiar type, what
might be termed a self-centered hero.
Vet, there was one woman besides his

College Week to End
With

Biff

Events

w l(

' '

WB0 ,m;i v

"

saw

through him—

, th Comtesse de la Briere. Virginia
Dr. Jarman will talk in chapel | Gurley was splendid in this part.
Saturday morning. As Saturday is the There is no denying that she did some
last day of college week he will!"1' llu' '"-' wting M*n during the
"round out" and put the finishing evening. Her nice*', I.ady Sybil Tentertouches on the work that has been ten OT Jenilee Knight, was so attracgoing on all of the week. Everyone Is tive one could scarcely blame John
urged to be present at the final sum- Shand when he yielded to her charms.
The play was a great success; a
ming up.
S. T. C. GIRLS DEBATE
fine
example of the type of work the
CAROLINA COLLEGES The real "fun" is to come off SatDramatic
Club always produces unurday. All of us who have never been
Mary Mann Baskerville and Fran- to one, will want to g», and all who der the direction of Miss Wheeler. The
ces Wilson, accompanied by Dr. have already been will want to go cooperation of the Hampden-Sydney
Walmsley, started south on what will again to the Masquerade Dance giv- Dramatic Club in this production was
be a debate tour of three days' dura- en by the Athletic Association in the greatly appreciated, for the boys
tion Tuesday, January 15. They form gym Saturday night. In addition to Carried their parts off splendidly.
"What Kvery Woman Knows" was
a negative team to debate the ques- their giving us the dance, they have
presented
at Culpeper Monday night,
tion of disarmament.
gone to the trouble of Retting real
On Tuesday night the girl debat- music for us—the Hanipden-Sy.lney J«KUWy 13 by tho same cast composed
ed Wake Forest, going to Colum- Orchestra. This orchestra has demon- "f s- T- c- :,n<1 "• s- c< s,ll,1,"<
bia, S. C. on Wednesday. They de- strated its ability at S. T. C. before, so The American Legion of CulpejM r
bate the University of South Caro- we know what a treat is in store for »Ponsored the production which was
given in the Culpeper High School
lina Wednesday night and on Thurs- us
day night they debate Wofford ColEveryone should start getting her Auditorium. The performance of the
lege at Spartanburg, returning to costume now, because the floor will pi***" Wiis "luully ■* food as that
school on Friday morning.
be open all evening only t,, those who tfven In the Collage Auditorium, and
All of us wish the girls a very wear costumes. See how many types Pleased the large number of Culpeper
pleasant and successful trip.
Of costumes can be secured in order I I '"'"I'1'' who il",'n<l,'«1'
make the scene as colorful and variMEMHERSIlir IN PALETTE
Continued on last page

College Week Program
Has Complete Summary
Some Events Will Happen Each
Day Through Saturday

We have read in this issue of the
Rotunda, and we have even experienced the things which have been
done during the first part of this
week to bring the needs and the failings of our student body before our
eyes. Perhaps some of us wonder
what new phase of this is to be given
us Thursday.
The idea has been brought to mind
that perhaps we will be given the
complete idea, brought together, with
all the loose ends tied up. Of course
if this is the intention of our council,
we wonder how such a thing can be
given in a concrete form, but then
all of us have had a number of surprises this week, so we'll wait and
find out about tomorrow's program,
before we guess too much about it.

INTERESTINGL Y LIMITED

INTERESTING DEB A TE
GIVEN IN CHAPEL
Those who attended chapel this
morning were privileged to hear a
most interesting debate given undoauspices of the Y. W. C. A.
The question was, Resolved: That
the girl who ictuses to he "her sister's
keeper" lacks a broad sense of bonesty and fairness and Is as much a
detriment to the progress of the col-

At the regular meeting of the I'alcite held last Thursday evening at 7
o'clock in the drawing room, the memban decided to ehangc both Individuslsand organisations for the making
of posters. The club expects to buy
poster paper in bulk so that the price
will be lower though the Individual
may I'mm'-h her own paper if she
wishes. There will be a uniform price
regardless of the type of poster which

legs community as Is the girl who 1 will be decided at a later date.
does not assume responsibility for
herself.
Those debating the question were
Rons Robertson and .Martha Paris,
while Jessie Smith served as chairman. The Blue Triangle was judge,
and rendered a decision different
from any other we've seen.
Each girl should have been a Judge
to herself. She alone knows whether
or not she is on the best side. Which
is the best side'.' The Bine Triangle
tdls you.

The Pslette is a student organizat ion to give girls interested In art an
outlet, To become ■ member of the
club one must have an average of
H. on all her ail classes. If she is not
in an art das, she must ihow ex(optional interest in work or ability
pertaining to art. The Christmas Basaar given by the Palette proved to
the student body the excellent work
being done by this club. Because of
the
of the Rrsl bazaar, there
will he a second hold in the spring.
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Responsibility
So He created man and left with him a sense—a sense that
makes this world of ours progressive; and that sense was the
..ne of responsibility. Unless God had created him thus paganism would rule our America today.
The pagan has no sense of duty or responsibity, therefore,
he is imposed upon—and lives to the end of his life without more
than he began with.
To live in a surrounding where living is existing, we find
people who feel that upon their shoulders lies no burden. They
do not realize that a small burden to begin with, makes the
greater burden seem lighter. And the heavier the burden that
one is aide to carry makes the greater man or woman.
Today more than ever before we are faced with responsibilities. Statistics show us that there are more people incapable
of taking care of themselves than ever before. Someone has to
be human enough to see that these people do not perish. Therefore everyone has a Belf-imposd responsibility for others.
Responsibility can be strengthened within a person.
The
training which should be begun at home is frequently left to the
schools. Therefore college seems to be the next-to-the-last place
to strengthen that sense—the last being that burden of life which
nflicts upon it- subjects—that of mere living.
Today—here--in college we have our opportunities but
many of us let them go safely by—while we seemingly and living
in a world of golden skies and purple sunsets. Little do we
realize that the responsibility shunned in school—such as failure to get up your assignment whether in class or on the Rotunda or Virginian staff—means that later on one is not able
to assume the responsibility of a position and may have to lower
one's sell" to a job.

Likewise we must feel ourselves responsible for the people about us; for God made some much stronger than others
hat the strong have to care for the weak. Therefore upon the
shoulders of each individual lies the responsibility of someone
else. How capable one is of withstanding this infliction today
will prove how successful she will be in her life's work whether
she be a nurse, stenographer, teacher or wife!
Now is the time for development for youth means the outline of the life one will live.
"There is no more valuable subordinate than the man to
whom yen can give a piece of work and then forget it, in the
confident expectation that the next time it is brought to your
attention it will come in the form of a report that the thing has
been done. When this self-reliant quality is joined to executive
power, loyalty and common sense, the result is a man whom
you can trust.
"(in the other hand, there is no greater nuisance to a man
heavily burdened with the direction of affairs than the weakbacked assistant who is continually trying to get his chief to do
his work for him on the feeble plea that he thought that the
chief would like to decide this or that himself. The man to whom
an executive is most grateful, the man whom he will work hardest and value most, is the man who accept responsibility willingly."—Gifford l'inehot.

OPEN FORUM

'iinir man inter-

■ i| in journalism and
iwly
•>" he worked for Stanford's
eak." You'd never, if you «
ed then, look at Skinny Cl
twice. He just didn't appeal with his
pen and "nose for news." Don't ::.
from this that he lacked the necessary
tact of repoi ters or didn't kit >w a
did. The clever articles thai
tea
IT interest, told you lots, and left
the corneis of your nioiiih turned up
in a smile, wore Skinny'-.
For three years, since he was a
soph, he had wished for his lucky
break. True he had gained recognition at times but it hadn't lasted. He
still just a young "cub" in the
ganu. His eye.-- were on thai break
which would put all Stanford, and a
C< i ain winsome Polly, at his f.
Th it is why he was called "Old Faithful." They even said that he was the
man who pu' response in the word
ponsibility when it came to the
suecess of the "Streak." And yet it
seemed that for these meager crumbs
of what he really wanted he had
banged his typewriter and thought
way into the wee' sma' hours so often.
Somewhere it has been said, it doesn't matter where exactly, that th
is sure reward for faithful people.
Skinny knew this and it helped a lot.
He surely must have been a type all
to himself or he couldn't have had the
patience he showed. But one day the
"Streak" carried a bit of news which
showed that Skinny had taken a new
field of attack upon the public, and
Polly.
"Chas wins prize for Senior Play,
Most Original." '
Skinny lived like a prince then.
Finally the great day dawned, and
the time came for the play. Backstage
Polly, whom Skinny had almost prayed would have the lead in his play,
loc ked softly now and then at the
gorgeous mass of flowers in the
dressing-i-oom from James R. Chase.
And as Polly was quite an actress
we wouldn't say that nervousness
caused the happy little sighs and light
in her eyes. Skinny, in the opposite
wing looked out on the gay assemblage in the auditorium and tried manfully to keep his mind off that taunting verse about rewards to faithful.
His heart sang it despite him.
If someone had told him that at
that moment three hours later he
would be holding a shy but radiantly
happy Polly close in his arms and
whispering the sofest,
test nothings in her willing ea..- while the
cast of his play looked on in amazement he would have laughed at anything so sentimental. But that someone was right!
A. D. ,'80

LOYALTY
Alma Mater! How dear this name
is to us!
The things for which she
stands, her ideals, traditions and
precedents are ever present in our
thoughts, binding us closer to her.
Hundreds of girls, drawn together—
through common interests into one
big family—we know (thanks to Society) that it is in the home that we
get our first conceptions of justice,
loyalty, love, hate, sympathy and
ideals of religion and democracy. S.
T. C. has been a home for some of us
for four years, perhaps for others of
us only three months. Do we realize
that each of us has our part to play
and can help S. T. C. to live up to her
standards and traditions. Since "we
reap what we sow" we should give
our best efforts and thoughts to the
tasks and problems we undertake and
the best results will come to us, not
only at the present, but in the future.
Win ii we think of our Alma Mater,
we do so in terms of love, devotion
and loyalty—loyalty that will not fade
but will be strengthened through the
cnniing year-, when our days at S. T.
C. are only memories.
H. S. C: "Say, you're quite an amateur at kissing."
Ann Minter: "Think so? Well, it
took a lot of practice to get that first
time effect."—Drexel.

May I • ■ ■
my opinion on the
rabj
'!•?
I h lieve that the movement of College honor is a very great opportunity to very student who abides by it.
After all, honor is not inborn. It is
an acquired habit of thinking and living. Each Btudenl should rightly have
nf living according to
'he dictate! of his own honor.
He
should be and is Indebted to the Alma
Mater which gives him this opportunty iinil privilege.
College honor, in its truest form
cannot help but lead to class-loyalty,
school spirit, sportsmanship, cooperation and many other qualities which
we are desirous to see at work in our
Alma Mater.
P. J.

A CHALLENGE
Students of Farmville College
Let us in three days see
Just what a great success
The remainder of college week can
be.
Think of the meaning of college week,
How it affects every girl.
Cooperation is needed here as well
As in the outside world.

There's responsible work to be done.
Each must have a share.
Dear Kditor:
< * fl en queer twists of life,
The question is very often raised
Cause our taking others' cares.
as to just what is wrong or what is
missing in our college life. Evidently It's a glorious world we live in
there is something missing, and someAnd it will always treat us square,
thing that is vitally Important, or else If each works with the other
things would not he as they are. Why
By answering duty's call everyis it that the actions of our students
where.
have to be so closely watched? What
is it that makes people laugh derisive- College week! Honor week!
ly when something like a working
How i't thrills our souls.
Honor System is mentioned? Is the Honor white as the soul of a babe
idea so utterly absurd as that? Do our
Should be an ideal for our goal.
students fall so miserably below par
K. W., '30
as I i make the idea of an Honor
em an absurdity?
THE REELS OF
Several suggestions have been ofYESTERDAY
fered to remedy matters, in order to
bring about a more wholesome atti- Camera man come to me.
tude on the part of the students, a Please turn some reels
better spirit toward our Alma Mater. You know the ones I like best.
One that is being worked on is that a Ah! A high school Valentine party,
truer loyalty to one's class will bring Fat red hearts cover the walls,
about better school spirit; more A slim slip of a girl almost lovely—
f] iendliness will prevail and the gen- She had just met him!
eral attitude will be better. All this is More than paper hearts were exchangof course, correct, but just how much
ed that night.
it will forward a sense of personal Just a minute, let me drink in its
honor seems rather doubtful.
loveliness.
It seems to me that we must go Now a college prom, two intoxicated
back to smaller, more personal things
figures,
than class loyalty to remedy the situ- But not from hip flasks.
n. If each individual would take it Mad, sweet love, in a fairyland
upon herself to be more thoughtful, Of rose lights and soft music.
to be a little bit more considerate of Fields of icy stillness, gleaming stars.
others, that would help a great deal. A huge fire, happy voices in joyous
We have got to do something to
song.
raise the ideal of personal honor Two people on a sled together—
among our students. Something must Their blood coursing as fast as the
be done to give them the strength to
sled's runners.
say "no," when saying "no" makes Two happy figures always together.
the crowd think them poor sports.
Stop! I have seen enough.
When we achieve the place where
Let me dream awhile ....
dentfl generally, will consider say- One more scene you say'.'
ing "no" to the crowd as a mark of Soft twilight, a woman with bowed
a good sp lit; when we begin to conhead.
sider other people a little bit more in The evening star dips low
our schen I of things; when we use And all nature sighs with her.
the brain God gave us, once in a while Dear God! Is that pathetic figure me?
as an instilment of thinking, when we I had forgotten! I was living in memlive more unselfishly;—then, and not
ories.
until then, will we be able to have a Camera man why did you add this newworking Honor System.
scene
—Easter Souders
To your reels?
Your others are like laughing stars.
I often wonder if all of us really
But your last is a black moon.
realize what Student Honor means.
K. W., '30
Perhaps, if we did, we would try a
ittle harder to keep that honor on
DUTY
such a high level that it could not
lie criticiz id.
There is a work for each of us
Each member of our student body
For the smallest and the greatest,
has some influence over someone else.
Whichever you are, there is someThia means that one is not only harmthing for you to do.
ing herself in breaking a rule or her
To help our Alma Mater stand the
honor, she is harming someone else, as
test.
well. In this life, half of happiess, joy,
and contentment is derived from un- If you are a poet, you may write
selfishness. "Others first, self last."
poems
If v. • keei> this creed we would inPraising our school to the very
deed be happy, in the knowledge that
skies.
If
you
art' a singer you may sing tin
we ate helping others.
The high standards of our school
song
CU be kept high, free from criticism,
That in your heart and soul lies.
if we have the will-power and deterFor those who are artists there are
mination to make it so. It is up to
pictures
us, not to the faculty nor to the past
Of our college life and college deeds
reputation of our school.
That may be painted and at which the
We can make this "College Week"
world
our time to show those who are leadMay look to see that this is a coling us, how capable we are of doing
lege indeed.
what is expected of us.
Do we, then, realize that we are For you who are not gifted in these
oonsible for the good reputation
lines
of our school? It is we, who are to
Than ll something that you may do
make tl
I name of our school You may tell the world of your college
better, and to make the better, best.
In all that you say and do.
—Mary Warren
M. R. W., '30
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SOCIALS

INTERCOLLEGIATE
NEWS

Weell-«lld Trips

Nannie Belle Clendenin, Allle K.
Libby, and Margeret Vincent spent the
W9t Ic-end In Richmond.
Stuart Quaintance and Martha
Stuart spent the week-end in Charlnttesville.
Louise Woodaon, Evelyn Traylor,
Minnie Bra v. Helen Tankersley, Margaret Ilix. Helen Tweedy and Melrose
Debnam spent the week-end in Lynch-

burg.
Melisse Myers spent tie week-end
in Salem.
Lillian Womack spent the week-end
in Keysville.

Martha Gunter, Jane Gray Irby and
Vera Abbitt spent the week-end in
Appomattox.
Bloise Perkins and Virginia Cobb
spent the week-end in Blackstone.
Maty Pearson, Virginia Duncan,
Hazel Murphy and Lois Dodd visited

CAPP'S STORE
Next to tin- Theatre

Florida Girls Are

Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
•MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE PIES

Mathematical Wizards

OVER THE TEflCUPF
And where d'you think you're rushing to? Class? Why hurry then—
t here's plenty of time. No you're not
late, the quarter-after bell just rang.
Have you gotten your grades yet'.'
\ ■ - -finally, but speaking of being

Five students in the department finphysics can quote their horsepower
to their decimal degree, as the result
of measurements, which proves each
one to be equal to about half a horse.
This experiment was performed en
the stairway in the Administration
building. One girl raced from
the
first to the third floor, another B1 >d
on the first landing and held a
watch to time her. while a third Dangled a tape measure from the landing on the top floor, to gauge
vertical height.—The Sun Dial.

JFalrmirr (bift £linp
Kodaks. Pictures, Frames. Hooks Stationery
Engraving
COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS

dumb, I'm the world's worst. No,
I didn't write them in the book—forgot it. Then I went to the post office
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
Kisses for Sale
Friday night and got all excited when
(Fresh films)
I found my book in the box. 'Course
The staff of the Qopher, underLet Ua Develop Your Films (one day service)
friends in Crewe last week-end.
they weren't, and I just got them to- graduate yearbook of the students
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS
Doris Webber spent the week-end
day. Oh, they could have been worse, of the University of Minnesota are
in Roanoke.
I s'pose, but they would have been original when it conies to schemes
Marion Lore spent the week-end in
pretty terrible.
to boost the circulation of their pubKenbridge.
Wasn't it darling? Everybody liked
lication. Recently twelve chorus girls
Virginia Malone spent the weekit. Isn't it though? Looks like we
were hired to be on the campus for
end in Dundas.
could have another one with Hampone hour and fifteen minutes to kiss
Bridge Party
den-Sydney before the end of the year.
each student who subscribed to the
Bfissea Frances Davis and Elizais headquarters for the best
She was—but then Mary Ellen is
annual. Dean Nicholson of the Unibeth Smitherman entertained at
SANDWICHES
AND DRINKS
always good. Gurley? Why she was
versity refused to let the students
bridge January 11, at .'! o'clock in the
in Farmviile!
grand. That laugh was enough to osculate.—The Yellow Jacket.
Pi Kappa Sigma chapter room.
tickle anybody. Yes, I heard they did.
High score was won by Miss Hazel
I do hope Culpeper turned out to see
Burgwin and consolation by Miss A.
Against Rat Caps
it as well as Farmviile did.
.1. Scott.
.Me on the Dean's List? Oh, don't
Dr. E. C. Brooks, president of
A delicious salad course was jervbe ridiculous. My dear—the Dean's
North
Carolina state College, tonight
ed.
List is for intelligent people, not mere added his voice to those who profess
Work done while you wail with
mortals like you and me. Yes, I heard to see no need for "rat" caps at the
First Class Materials
that she made it. "Really, there must school. "I do not see any great valu.'
be nothing like it. Just imagine be- to the institution in our requiring
110 Third Street
Farmviile Va.
ing able to cut classes! It's such a freshmen to wear the cap," Dr. Brooks
pity that the brains in this world are told the freshmen class committeei Continue From Pago One)
t inn, where the H<>nor System works BO unequally distributed.
that conferred with him.
Yes, I heard about it. Aren't they
certainly and swiftly, and where there
The committee, appointed after the
is a tradition against cheating that lucky, though? Frances and Mary rat class threatened to burn the caps
Headquarters for
has existed for nearly a hundred .Mann would be debaters and take last week, also today obtained stateSTATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS
years. does oot urge a college to ad- trips to Wake Forest and all those ments advocating abolishment of the
opt the system before the field has places, when here I sit and pine away caps from Dr. R. R. Sermon, director
been th<>n uglily prepared. They say: for one glimpse of Bill. Didn't you of athletics; Henry Love, upper class
•°.2:i Main Street
Farmviile, Va.
"We have the amplest faith in the know he went there? Well he most student council member and the Blu •
Honor System and believe that with assuredly does.
Key honorary fraternity.—The YelI think so too. You know lots of the low Jacket.
proper care it could he successfully
introduced Into almost every Ameri- large colleges of the country are
can university and would be a salu- having College Week, and Farmviile
Just One Block From Campus
tary influence; but before beginning just couldn't let them get ahead of her.
its introduction, we urge th >ughtful, I think its a fine idea. Wasn't it good?
thorough, and patient preparation of I've enjoyed every night a lot, and
The Convenient Store
I'm looking forward to the rest.
the field:
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK
Listen, sugar, I 'spect maybe we'd
"l. By such general, pervasive con
ferences with the students as would better be getting along. It doesn't do
produce practically Unanimous con- to be too late for class.
Meet me at Joan at five-thirty and
viction of the merit of the system in
I'll pay you that chocolate stir I bet
the minds of the student body.
"2. By the election to the Honor you.
S'long.
Committee of men and women who
Will fix your shoes
enjoy the simplest confidence of their
WHILE YOU WAIT
fellow-students as to integrity, courWHAT IS EDUCATION?
Best Workmanship and Leather Used
age, sanity and sagacity.
"3. By agreement upon impartial
Those who decry the increasing
and inevitable execution of such a emphasis placed on business, comuniform penalty for violation of the merce and industry in this country will
honor code as the Honor Committee not be pleased with the survey reshall impose, with no
mitigation, cently made by the Cleveland Board
Quality—Price—Service
panion, or suspension of sentence.
of Education, which, acting in co-opTAILORING
.
(LEANING
"4. By the rigorous exclusion from eration with the Cleveland chapter of
PRESSING
the purview of the committee of all the National Association of Credit
Come in and get acquainted
Farmviile
--....
.
Virginia
offenses which are not true breaches men, drew up a report recommendof honor.
ing means of "adjusting the curricuWe're Glad to Have You With Us
"5. By securing the unanimous con- lum of the schools to the actual desent of tlie president, professors, and mands of business."
FARMVILLE
VA.
I llll UilglH Hilglll llllgll! Illlglil iPlgill ililglll llilglll lilglll llliglll llllgll
ii9iii
Officers of the Univeristy to cry hands
Educators—taking the word in its
off and leave the student body the best sense—point out that this very
whole responsibility for dealing with tendency to place the purely utilitarian side of school instruction above
well-defined breaches of honor.
*
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
"To neglect any one of these five that devoted to general development
precautions will be, in our opinion, of intelligence and knowledge of such
Go Across the Street
to invite shipwreck," -ays this great very necessary branches as world
•JX
institution.
geography, is what is bringing the
SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY, JAN. 8, FRIDAY,
#
The installation or administration demand for college men to the point
Of the Honor System requires much where complaint is heard that opporJANUARY 9 and SATURDAY, JAN. 10.
work that is spiritual, inspirational, tunities for merit promotion are few
FOR EATS
and intangible. The students must be The boy who goes into an industrial
9
$7.95 Silhouettes, all colors & sizes
educated concerning principles of hon- establishment, say, on the lower rung
OF ALL KINDS
QA
$14.95 Silhouettes, just received
or. It must be shown that they are of the ladder, who has been taught,
trusted, but that if they abuse the according to the Cleveland plan, only
—
Allan "A" and Onyx Hose, 1.68 values, pair
$1.00
trust, they will surely be punished; something of his probable duties on
it should be their aim to prevent that lower rung, is extremely likely
All |6.00 SlK.es, $::.*.->; Sec them in the window.
FALL SHOWING OF
dishonesty, rather than to punish it. to find himself handicapped by his
Spread
the glad news—1-2 ofT all coats and regular
Cli
One thing is beyond question. Be- lack of instruction in such simple
stock
dresses!!
fore an Honor System can function matters as United States history, gesuccessfully, a spii it of Honor must ography, etc., when it comes to probe inculcated into the students. An motions.
educational program extending over
QB
a period of three or four years will
American Made Cars Menace Auto
Mrs. H. H. Hunt
be necessary. A strong tradition in Industry in France.-Headline. France
Farmville's Shopping Center
THIRD STREET
favor of the Honor System is its is lucky. They menace the entire
#
greatest MMt — (The Salemite.)
public over here.—Arkansas Gazette. FARMVILLE
VA.
!l§!'!i iH§Hli Hlgim DISH" mi"! >fl$*< "!§«' NlglHi Hl9m 'I®"' UlSim 'US

SOUTHSIDE

DRUG STORE

SHANNONS

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP

Honor System In
American Colleges

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop

DRESS SALE
$6.95—$24.50

G. P. BUTCHER & COMPANY

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

The Band Box Shoppe

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

S. A. LEGUS

Please Accept Our Wishes for a
HAPPPY & PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

GILLIAM'S

V

A

f

HATS

f

THE HAT SHOPPE

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
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ELIZABETH TEMPLE IS
PRESIDE.XT OF CU.XINGHAM SOCIETY

JOKES

Officers for the winter term were
d at the regular meeting of the
Cunningham Literary Society. Wedy night, January 8. Tic y are:
Klizabeth Temple, president; Gertrude Richardson, secretary;
B
Lynch, treasurer; Mamie Hun. reporter to Rotunda; and Kate Fi id
Sanders, keeper of the Cunningham
Memory Book. After the liu-m 38 was
finished, a delightful program was
given the new members, led by Jai e
Witt.
The Cunningham Literary Society
invites those wishing to become menito try-out before January 18. Acceptable material will include original
the essays, short stories, and poems.

Lil Hogan: "Can you play
piano'.'''
Medora Ford: "Really, I couldn't
ay, yon sec I've never tried."

ROTUNDA STAFF HAS
SURPRISE PARTY

The Rotunda staff met as usual on
Have you hoard of the Scotchman
who built an apart ment house and last Wednesday night. The meeting
left the lire escapes off because it was turned out to be not-quite-so-usual,
though, for someone had planned a
leap year?
lovely surprise party for us. We suspect Ann Stump, the Anthonies and
Martha Walters: "So you're an ex- Kathleen Woodson. There were sandsoldier, are you?" Were you ever out wiches, coca-colas, pickles, wafers,
etc. Needless to say, we made merry.
at the front?"
diseuss< d,
H. S. Date: "Oh, yes, Martha—it's Various subjects were
(weighty ones too) such as our editonly lately I've gotten so thin."
or's fan mail, how ridiculous high
heeled shoes are when the heels come
The doctor smiled as she entered off, different movies, Christmas memthe room. "You look much better, to- ories—oh, a very pleasant session,
indeed. We laughed on at least
a
day."
pound
a
piece.
Everyone
went
home
Ella Sininis (from infirmary bed):
"Yea, I followed the directions on full of contentment and mirth—to
say nothing of food.
your medicine bottle."
Doctor: "What were they?"
Klla Simnis: "Keep the bottle tightly corked." Youngstown Telegraph.

Marguerite Swann: "I certainly do
miss Allan's letters this year. He's
kepi so busy learning to drill."
Grace Tritton: "Oh, he intends to
be an officer?"
Swann: "No, dentist."

Nurse: Loulie must be absolutely
quiet, Here is a sleeping draught."
(Mara Norfleet: "When do I give it

to her?"
Nurse:
self."

"You don't; take it your-

BASKET HALL PRACTICE
4 P. M.
5 P. M.
Varsity
M.—Sophs, Jrs., Srs.
Varsity
T.—Freshmen
W.—Sophs, Jrs., Srs.
Varsity
Varsity
T.—Freshmen
F.—Extra practice
Varsity
All this week varsity will practice
at 4 o'clock alternating with class
practice each week. The extra practice
on Friday is for anyone who would
like more practice.

COLLEGE WEEK TO END
WITH BIG EVENTS
(Continue From Page One)

Allie Oliver (on basketball court): gated as possible.
"I say. do you happen to be doubleEveryone is invited, but remember
jointed in the knee?"
those who are not masked and dressed
Tackled: "No!"
for the occasion, will not be admitted.
Allie: H-in-ni-m, then, I must have
This is the "real thing" coming off.
broken your leg."
Get into the spirit of it and make it
go off with bang!
Dot Anderson: "Why don't you like

dancing?"

USE THE OPEN FORUM

Doris Walton: "'Cause it's nothing
I>m hogging and walking set to music."
Dot: "Hut what is there about that
you don't like?"
Doris: "The walking."

The editor wishes to urge
the student body to voice its opinion
about matters which concern the student body through the Open Forum
column of The Rotunda. Hand all such
letters to the editor or drop them in
the Rotunda box near the door of the
Poor Dolly hopping on street car cloak room. These articles must be
in Richmond the other week-end was signed when handed in, but names
heard to say: "Well, how are you this will not be printed if requested by
the writer.
morning?"
"Pare," replied the conductor.
THAT SATURDAY MORNIN'C
AFTER TWO WEEKS BEFORE
Chemistry Prof.: "What is the most
outstanding contribution that chemMr. Grainger told his class.
istry lias given the world?"
"I love your college spirit;
Poly Sheffield: "Blondes."
The way your Alma Mater's sungI'm always there to hear it!
Head of Finn: "How long do you
want to be away on your honeymoon?" In BOrrOW do I see your ranks
Junko (timidly): "Well, sir-er, how So scattered all about,
And listen to those vows you sing
long would \ on say '.'"
Head of Firm: "How do I know— With such a feeble shout.
I haven't scon the bride'.'" Georgia
I'm glad it's in the future tense
Cracker.
That "faithful, loyal" part ....
But not so very future,
Reformer: "Young man, do you For I know down in my heart
realiM thai you will never get anyYou'll all appear on Tuesday—
where by drinking?"
St .wed: "Ain't it th' truth? I've So this week I'll not mind ....
started home from 'his corner five Oh, yes, you're true and loyal
With chapel seats assigned!"
times already." Yellow Jacket.

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of January 20-25
MON. & -TUES. THE HOLLY
WOOD REVUE, v. Ith Marion n.r.
John Gilbert, N
nrad
Nagle, I
William i[aim
-:
i' .
Keaton. Karl I
K
thur, Polly Moran, Marie Dressier,
rles King, "Ul
Ike" Cliff
Edward .
Bi >x Sistei
ards. Ni w
by
stars of screen ai
e, abundanl
laughs, tuneful melodies and spark
lirg dialogue- and d n'1 fi rgel the
girls—2000 beautiful girls dance in
the cho
inal si nj s, m irei be 'ore sung or
• d, pro
ic. \.: all-talki
icing, revue in
ir in a class by H olf. Also X. wi
and talking comedy.
WED
THURS. -Rod LaRocque in
"THE DELIGHTF1 I. ROGUE, an all
talking picture of swashbuckling of
th ■ Pirate Si as. Loved by women, hated by mi n, Last
I his pirate empire with iron hand and relentless will
until he met Nydral. See and hear
Ri d LaRocque in i . '. In
dial igue
!
and what happens when
man falls in love with B
woman. There arc many laughs as v
as interesting susp ns< in this delightful picture. Also talking comedy.
•i:i. A SAT.—BROADWAT SCANDALS with Sa
Neil. Jack Egan
an I < ai nit 1 M;
; a dancing .
singing chorus
An
all talking. Bulging
vicing sp
ta :le. All the g
.r.u splendor of
Broadway's go geous musical productions, plus one of the most inning dramas
I awaits
you in this sup l> producti n of life
and romance behind the
ights,
Vivi'd melange of melody and laughter replete with jazz numbers and
gorgeous &
i
and Bcenes. Also
sound and talking news reel and a

Collegiate talkii

SCHEMMEL

WORLD NEWS
The United States has added to her
domains. Secretary of State Stimson
and Sir Esme Howard, British Ambassador to the I'. S., have signed an
document which added seven
In the Sulu Sea to the U. S.
domain. The specks were the Turtle
Islands, southwi it of the Philippines
and some twenty miles off the North
t. The U. S. and Great
ain have at last agreed upon a
ndary line between their poaaes-. Under I he four-power Pacific
i' 1821, the U. S. is prohibited
from using these Islands as naval
A\
»n

ize of the Turtle Islands
mile by one-fourth mile. Total

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony
Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONABLE TUITION RATES

IT PAYS TO DEAL
at

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE

populate n --»'.

First in Style
Lowest in Price

lenza, dread respiratory disease FARMVILLE
which prostrated the world in 1918-'19
may in the near future be as much
under com nd as diphtheria and
illpox. Dr. Isadore Sydney Folk
bafl Isolated the germ believed to be

-

-

-

-

C. E. Chappell Co.

the cause, polymorphous streptococcus.

Dealers fan
Confectioneries, Fruits. Blank Booki,

Edward Bok, who came to this
country as an immigrant hoy from
the Netherlands and carved out for
himself a distinguished position in
public life as an editor, author and
philanthropist, died at his estate at
Lake Wales, Florida, January 9.
Edward Bok is known to everyone
ugh his autobiography, "The Americanization of Edward Bok." and his
attempts to bring about means of preserving world peace.

edy.

Stationery
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Farmville -

Mclntosh's Drug Store
New State Teachers College

Next to Baldwin'* St*re
Come to us for your cosmetics and
STATIONERY
FARMVILLE
VA.

STATIONERY
Farmville

Va.

FEATURE THIS WEEK
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS
3 For

25c

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
SAY IT IN WOOD

MAIN ST.

Opposite Chappell's Store

' ai i Id wooden

box! Anyone of 1,2011 |
traptiona can be
The National

fa hi

it.

Committee

on

Utilization, whl

W
I und r

the direction of Herbe
in
1925 ha recentl;
a booklet,
"You Can Make It." The publical
contains one hu d
hewing ftl d I ailii
containers into thii
useful™ - -. Thi
aeri<
i- sui <1 by 11 e Commi
has already attained a Bali
i d of
100,000
occupation it describes pron
to
take the place of i
"d puzz
The inexhaustible fis'd for
this
second-hand carpentry Is revealed b
the Commit!
estimate I hat in America appro: imately 'our bill:
of lumber arc consumed annually in
the making of boxes and crates or
sufficient material to construct homes
for four tin
pulation of our
national Capital.
Processes for making wood

edible

were tried during the war by the G< rnians. The general
i ion at
time was that c nld be done, bul was
nol particul

tble. Now P

Preidrfch Bergius urges the w '■•
sale hydrolysation of wood into foodstuff for animal and human consumption. He

nat the nuti it ive value

of one kilogram
firewood) i quali

(2.204

pounds

of

I he same amount

oats, only lU cheaper, it is hoped by
the Germans thai this will
favorably with imported grain, and
that the potato growers ai of Germany will benefit.

Va.

CANADA DRUG CO.

Admission prices Adul
26 cents
at matinees and 36 cents at nights.
Children under 12 years old, 15c to
each show.
Two shows each night—7:30 and
9:15.

Don't throw away

VA.

GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Come from the Holiday Store
There is great satisfaction in being able to
choose gifts for the entire faimly and circle
of friends from one store. Here in conveniently aranged sections we have assembled
gilts for every indiivdual preference. Varied
in kind and price range they meet with
any plan of choice and expenditure.

DAVIDSON'S,
The House of Quality
FARMVILLE, VA.

Inc.

